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That Gangsta Love A Dope
[Verse 1] It's '94 so watch B-Brazy as I bail through the door With a big fat ass joint and my arms around a hoe See imma kick that gangsta shit ... walked by You see I love clowning bitches ...
Westside YG’s
DJ Drama is well aware of the antagonistic relationship he has with some listeners. His bellowed rants and catchphrases—who can forget “Barack ODRAMA”—atop revered mixtapes like T.I.’s Down With the ...
DJ Drama Hears You Talking
Fans of Atteridgeville born rapper 25K The Plug are in for a treat as he has released his long-awaited debut album, Pheli Makaveli. Pheli Makaveli tells the gripping tale of a young hustler on the ...
STREAM: 25K delivers his long-awaited debut album ‘Pheli Makaveli’
“To come back with this gritty ass rap album and on top of that it’s fucking Gangsta Grillz ... What was shooting that like? It was dope. They told me to bring a suit, outside of that ...
DJ Drama Talks Working With Tyler, the Creator and the Golden Age of Rap Mixtapes
Ness tries to move in for the kill when a gangster's love of publicity gets him in trouble ... Ness puts editorial pressure on dope pushers. The publicity causes mob leaders to close shop ...
The Untouchables Season 2 Episodes
Daniels says he specializes in comedy, like his N.W.A-spoofing Gangsta Rap: The Glockumentary ... and with all the hype, hysteria, love, hate, everything, it just creates the perfect platform ...
‘Karen’ Director Defends His Controversial Movie: ‘It’s a Feel-Good Film’
Parade in September, Vanilla Ice brings the I Love The 90's tour to Pittsburgh, ScareHouse celebrates 20 years of fears and more in ETC.
St. Paddy’s in September, Vanilla Ice in Pittsburgh, ScareHouse in full swing and more in ETC.
During the pop-centric early 2000s, they were assisted by Justin Timberlake in scoring their first No. 1 on the Billboard Hot 100, “Where Is the Love ... that was pretty dope called Tribal ...
Inside The Black Eyed Peas’ ‘Leap of Faith’ Second Act
These 10 projects from the first half of 2021 would argue otherwise. From Olivia Rodrigo’s breakout to Tyler, the Creator’s return to form to J. Cole’s Magic Johnson turn, we’re counting down what’s ...
The 10 Best Albums of 2021 (So Far)
The 23-year-old IYF World Youth Got Talent star has found her niche in doing this style and is motivated to leave a strong legacy to music lovers. Ever since she was in high school, Zad has always ...
Prized young rapper on leaving a strong legacy to music lovers
The superstar-backed indie film Dope, which opens Friday, is an ode to the 1990s — think fade haircuts and Walkman players. Co-producer Mimi Valdés, who is also chief creative officer of ...
Talking ‘Dope’
This is a dope hip hop/rock crossover track ... Cadillacmuzik Calikane: Hip Hop/Rap Artist Calikane’s love for music has inspired all of what he does. He believes that life is like a ...
Here’s the Heat: Artists to Watch This Summer by Popular Vote
Daniels says he specializes in comedy, like his N.W.A-spoofing Gangsta Rap: The Glockumentary ... and with all the hype, hysteria, love, hate, everything, it just creates the perfect platform for us ...

Sometimes mixing business with pleasure is feasible for a relationship. Especially when you both come from nothing and end up with everything. The dope game is full of snakes and the mere fact of knowing that you get to sleep next to the person that rides the hardest for you every night makes things that much more
satisfying. Sweets and Mayhem have been together for thirteen years strong. Their entire relationship is built on a million truths and unconditional love. Not once have they ever had to question one another's heart or intentions, but when their happy life gets disrupted they soon learn that you can know a person for
years, but not really know them at all. Heart and Lucre are a power couple who are always on the move looking for ways to expand their business. They relocate to Chicago for the perfect opportunity to make their pockets fatter. Little did they know, they would be thrown in the middle of a twisted plot to take over
the dope game. Take a wild ride with these couples as their gangsta is tested and loyalty becomes extinct in their world leaving them with one question on their minds, does love exist in the dope game? Find out in That Gangsta Love: A Dope Game Love Story.
Yariah and Caleek finally took the step at being a couple. They made future plans and were now expecting their
Yariah if it comes out she’s the one who abducted his ex or will he dig deeper and find the truth to clear her
conspire to have her killed? In Tasheem’s mind, her accusation is correct until they go to court and something
truth. He doesn’t want to cause her any pain, but he finds out some disturbing things his wife has done in the

own bundle of joy. Nothing or no one could ruin their happiness except Tasheem who popped up outta nowhere. Caleek is stuck between his past and future because he doesn’t know who to believe. Can he forgive
name? Tasheem returned from the dead, however; she was alive and well. Of course, she accused Yariah as being the woman who committed the acts on her but is she right? Did the woman she despised years ago
makes her doubt everything she thought she knew. Cazi took a DNA test for Destiny, yet the results are not what he expected. With Amara stuck in the hospital, time is of the essence for him to reveal the
past and will have to find a way to handle it. He now has to step up and do what’s right but what happens when he tries, and it’s too late?

Now that Tasheem had found out her son may be alive, she will stop at nothing to find the truth, even if it means teaming up with the person who hates her the most. After hearing Lori admit to setting up the ambush with her cousin, Tone, Yariah decides she’s heard enough and takes matters into her own hands.
Unfortunately, it’s at a high cost, and Caleek will do anything possible to save her. With Tarshay still out there, Bongi decides to stay away from Aphrodite, hoping to keep his ex from causing any more harm. However, with him and Ro in a fresh relationship, they couldn’t be away from each other too long. The time
will come for Bongi to confront Tarshay, but at what cost? Will she learn to respect his life, or will he have to take hers? Amara is forced to make a decision when it comes to her marriage. Not knowing what to do, she tried her best to stay away, but Cazi isn’t giving her the time she needs. The situation is
devastating, yet she has to make a choice. In the final installment, will these couples make it, or will one, if not all, go their separate ways to avoid any more drama?
Caleek Simms has everything going for himself. He had money, the perfect woman and what he considered the perfect life. One would assume he’d be happy, but it was far from the truth because the woman he really wanted, he couldn’t have. That is until someone took away his longtime love and placed his true love in
front of him. However; the past never seems to stay there and when it starts to resurface will he be able to handle the truth? Yariah Perry grew up in a two-parent household, but behind closed doors, it wasn’t the picture perfect family one would think. Having an alcoholic mother who was abusive to her and her father
took a toll on her. No matter how much love she gave her mother, it never seemed to be good enough. Lo and behold her knight and shining armor came around, lifted her spirits and made her believe she could be loved. Unfortunately; just as the two of them make things official, they’re hit with a bombshell that will
question everything they’ve felt for one another. Find out if they can keep their Gangsta Luv going or is it best to let it go.
New York Times bestselling author Life After Death, the hip-hop generation's beloved and most compelling storyteller, delivers a powerful story about love and loyalty, strength and family. In her bestselling novel, The Coldest Winter Ever, Sister Souljah introduced the world to Midnight, a brave but humble lieutenant
to a prominent underworld businessman. Now, in a highly anticipated follow-up to her million-selling masterpiece, she brings readers into the life and dangerously close to the heart of this silent, fearless young man. Raised in a wealthy, influential, Islamic African family, Midnight enjoys a life of comfort,
confidence, and protection. Midnight's father provides him with a veil of privilege and deep, devoted love, but he never hides the truth about the fierce challenges of the world outside of his estate. So when Midnight's father's empire is attacked, he sends Midnight with his mother to the United States. In the
streets of Brooklyn, a young Midnight uses his Islamic mind-set and African intelligence to protect the ones he loves, build a business, reclaim his wealth and status, and remain true to his beliefs. Midnight, a handsome and passionate young man, attracts many women. How he interacts and deals with them is a unique
adventure. This is a highly sensual and tremendous love story about what a man is willing to risk and give to the women he loves most. Midnight will remain in your mind and beat in your heart for a lifetime. Her "raw and true voice" (Publishers Weekly) will both soothe and arouse you. In a beautifully written and
masterfully woven story, Sister Souljah has given us Midnight, and solidified her presence as the mother of all contemporary urban literature.
You can never leave footprints that last if you are always walking on tiptoe. Brie overcame the horrors of hell; she’d undergone the darkest times. It made her hard. She now strides with the fearlessness of the wolf. She lives with the bravery of the lion. And acts with the fierceness of the dragon. Now, can she
prove to Rock that she’s capable of loving him, being the woman that she is? In a choice between love and fear, choose love. That’s what Rock aims to do, but everything he wants is on the other side of fear. He doesn’t know meeting with a client about drugs would be with his love Brie. Everything he knows about her
seems to be illusory. Knowing Brie has been running her uncle’s empire for years, Rock is left with battling with his heart. Would his fear with being with a woman like Brie decide his future? Lynn and Ace’s love is moving along, even with Caren trying her hardest to break up their love affair. With what Lynn learned
about Caren, she’s not so sure she wants to go to Ace with the news. When Ace starts to act distant, she investigates on her own only to find out that he’s been spending time with Caren. With a battered heart, she still asks herself one question, why am I so afraid to lose you, when you’re no longer mine? While the
men try to get their women problems under control, a war has started when the east-side gang finds out that Rock and Ace killed their brother. Will the two be able to conquer love with the women they considered to be their first ladies with the war going on, or will they lose at conquering both? Find out in this
finale, A Thug’s First Lady 2: Make the Dope Boys Go Crazy.
Why do women tend to fall in love with bad boys? Meet Kamora, a beautiful woman who has a career as a therapist, but she seems to only be attracted to dope boys no matter how hard she tries to stay away. When she loses the love of her life to the streets, she vows to never love a dope boy again, but some promises are
meant to be broken.... Demetrius is a product of the streets and has spent the last five years in jail because enough was never enough. When he is released from prison, he tries hard to turn his life around, but as the saying goes...old habits die hard. Only settling for jump offs, he is mesmerized when he meets
Kamora and instantly makes up his mind that he will do whatever it takes to win her over. Will Kamora be able to keep the promise that she made to herself after she meets the charming and persistent Demetrius? Will Demetrius be able to leave his dope boy ways alone to get Kamroa or will he be forever tied to the
streets?
There's no available information at this time. Author will provide once information is available.
Baby Girl McCoy was given her name when her mother couldn't even be bothered to give her another one in the hospital after she gave birth. Baby Girl was the product of rape, and she spends her life in a quest for a father figure. Never in a million years did she imagine that she'd find it in the man that she does.
With a good head on her shoulders and a forgiving heart, Harlem Lee Jones discovers that some things in life must still be accounted for. She may have allowed her heart to find its way to God, but the devil is surely lurking close behind. Has she really left her mean street ways behind her? These two dramatic stories
filled with pain, heartache, and ghetto love, remind readers that you can take the girl away from the ghetto, but she'll always manage to find her way back.
Life can be hard for any three-year-old who watches her 16-year-old mother take her last breath in a cheap hotel room. Young Hennessy's last memory of her mother is of her lying on a dirty hotel room floor covered in blood. Although the children were not hurt, Hennessy and her unborn brother don’t walk away
unscathed. Due to witnessing her mama turn tricks while pregnant with her brother, and her father pimping her out, Hennessy develops an unwanted stigma on her life. Her brother, Dominique, survives the attack on his mama, but just like the old saying goes, the apple doesn’t fall too far from the tree. The same hood
that’s filled with trouble, drugs, and dope boys who once coveted her mama is Hennessy's home, and the dope boys now lust for her. Unlike Champagne, Hennessy isn’t allowing her beautiful body and drop dead gorgeous looks to overtake her. Unfortunately, wherever Hennessy goes, drama follows. And when she finally falls
hard for someone who’s just as dope as the drug dealers who overcrowd her neighborhood, it opens the door to her fuzzy past. Secrets are exposed, and with her mother’s turbulent past, she is forced to face her demons. In the process, she will gain more than she bargained for. In Sha Jones’ latest tale, she takes you
on an emotional rollercoaster loaded with love, drama, and raw passion from an 18-year-old girl who all the dope boys love.
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